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First Train Passing Through
Yakima City Will Be Held

Up by Citizens.

SITUATION IS DESPERATE

JTot a Tenth or the Demand Can Be
Supplied by lioral Mines Gas

May Be Cut Oft lu
.North Yakima.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Nov. 30

(Fpeclal.) North Yakima and the entire
Yakima Valley is sufforlnj; from a fuel
famine. Yesterday the t'aseade lumber-mi- ll

gave out notice that it would shut
down very ' soon to make repairs as a
result of the flood and that after the
shutdown there would be no more wood.
Coal cannot be had here ore-tent- h what
is required to supply the demand. Hun-
dreds of teams stand daily at the local
offices of the Northwestern Improvement
Company, owners of the Roslyn Coal
Holds, awaiting their turn to get a ton
of coal as it is brought in frojn the mines.

A whole trainload of coal passed
through hero .today and hut two, cars
were put off. This lasted about oneSiour.
Hundreds of people are without fuel of
any kind with slight prospects of petting
what will be required for Winter use.
The gas plant has a short supply on hand
end may run out entirely.

The people of Yakima City are without
coal and none has been taken there by
the companies this week. The people
ihave organized themselves together and
are preparing to capture the first train
of coal that stops there on its way Kast.

All the little towns along the valley
are without fuel. At Prosscr the people
KO out and throw off what they want
from the passing trains. The situation
will be such here In a very short time
that coal will be confiscated when It
conies here by the traia loads. The price
has been raised Jl per ton by the North-
western Improvement Company.

WEEK SUPPLY IS IN SIGHT

San Francisco Is Running Close Up

in Its Coal.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30. The Exam-

iner 'says today:
S?;m Francisco Is threatened with a

shortage of coal. It is estimated there
are less than 2C00 tons of domestic coal
1n this city now. The Titania is due here
Monday from Victoria., with 000 tons, but
that is only a drcyi In the bucket. Shcilah
will make port next Thursday with 6000

tons, but by that time the 6000 tons of
the Titania will have been used: In other
words the 10.000 or 12,000 tons of coal due
here next week will last San Francisco
about a week, and unless vessels begin
to arrive in this port loaded with coal the
people may be reduced to extremities.

Many importers, Interviewed on the sub-
ject confirmed the possibility of a short-
age In fuel, but express tTie hope that
something will occur to reHeve tho local
situation. One dealer said that although
the coal supply is very short, there is no
danger of a famine, and that arrivals ag-

gregating 20,000 tons are expected here
shortly. An advance of $3 per ton by the
retailer to the consumer was made re-

cently.

Payette Citizens Help Themselves.
PAYETTE. Idaho. Nov. 30. With 'the

thermometer standing at or near the zero
mark, and over 100 families out of fuel, a
large number of prominent citizens held
a meeting Wednesday night and decided
to hold up the first train.

A watch was put on at the depot, and
at 5 o'clock yesterday morning word
came over the telephone that a coal train
was coming, and for almost every able-bodi-

man to turn out.
The crew was told to cut out eight

cars, but when the railroad company was
wired this news. It wired back asking
the citizens to take only tw3 cars, and'
that the company would set out six cars
last night from a train that was then at
Mountain Home.

Tho two cars were promptly unloaded.
No one who had coal could get any, and
only one ton was given to one family.

IERAL BF F.'W. HUNT

BODY OF LAY IN
STATE AT BOISE.

Escorted to the Cemetery by JJnited
States Cavalry and Fra-

ternal Orders.

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 30. The funeral of
the late Frank W. Hunt, of
the state, was held today. From 10 to
2 the remains lay In state in the capltol,
guarded by a detail of United States
troops and representatives of .the Knights
Templar. At 2 o'clock the remains were
removed to St. Michael's Episcopal Cathe-
dral. Bishop Funston delivered a short
address, after which the service of the
Knights Templar .was read.

Two troops of United States cavalry
escorted the remains to the Masonic
Cemetery and all state and other of-
ficials' attended. There was a long pro-
cession of Knights, other Masons, Elks
and Spanish War Veterans. During the
day all business houses were closed.

BALLARD NIGHTS ARE HIDEOUS

Fanatics Run Out or Seattle Carry
on Peculiar Antics.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 30. Run out
of Seattle by the police, members of
the "Church of God's gwn Children"
have camped at Ballard, and the nights
are made hideous by frantic shouts and
shrieks of the converts. A strange re-
ligious frenzy has taken a strong hold
on the members, and men, women and
children, who seem to be originally ra-
tional, bscome raving maniacs while
going through weird performances.
Women cry and scream so loudly that
they can be heard for blocks, and chil-
dren do best to Imitate their eld-
ers. During the period of conversation
one person always gives out an un-
earthly yell, this signifying that a
new spirit has come over him and that
he is saved.

Children vie with one another in go-
ing through the performances and
bringing in converts, praying, moaning
and yelling and rolling on the floor In
apparent agony for hours at a time. It
is feared that if the meetings are not
stopped immediately. some of the
women members will lose their minds.

The church Is called the "Jones
Street Free Mission." It does not be

lieve In having a rastor, but Is led by
T. E. Tennyson, a Norwegian carpenter.

BRANCH LINE TO GLADSTONE

Chantatiqua Directors Are Also

Promised Light and Power.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 30. (Special.)
The management of the Oregon Water

Power & Railway Company has .advied
members of the Board of Directors of the
Willamette .Valley Chautauqua Associa-
tion of Its willingness to build and
operate a branch line from Gladstone
Station on its main line, to the Chau-
tauqua grounds: light the buildings and
grounds nd furnish the power to operate
the pumps, this service to continue
throughout the Chautauqua session. Sec-
retary Cross has called a meeting of the
board of directors to be held next Mon-
day morning when the proposal of the
street railway company will be con-

sidered.
Now that improved transportation

facilities are promised, one of the great
handicaps under which the. Chautauqua
management has long contended Is

to bs about to be surmounted.
When the old association was ordered
di.snlved several weeks ago, the board
of directors of the old organization was

.directed to proceed and organize another
Chautauqua association, but the directors
were determined to he assured of better
transportation facilities before they
would undertake the work of reorganiza-
tion.

The management of the street railway
company gives the Chautauqua people
positive assurance that it proposes to
establish and maintain a very liberal and
helpful policy in the interest of the future
growth and success of the Chautauqua.

SLOAN E DRUNK AMIES

BOY GRIEVED AT EXHIBITION
MADE BY HIS FATHER.

Said to HaTe Cried for Fwur Days

Following the Visit Paid
in September.

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 30. (Special.
The first testimony intended to dis-

prove the theory that Sidney Sloane
murdered his father, James F. Sloane,
for the purpose of robbery was given
this afternoon when S. B. Herron,
superintendent of the properties at
which defendant was employed, stated
that at the time of the crime young

NEW MEMBKR OF OREtiON
TEXT-BOO- K COMMISSION.
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Sloane had coming to himfl41.30. This
money was to have been paid Sloane
September 1. James A. Sloane was
slain In the interim.

Herron stated he had known the late
Mr. Sloane for several ye.rs and that
there was only one time when he had
seen him not under the influence of
liquor, this being when Sloane was out
in the country and was unable to pro-
cure liquor. Witness told that Sidney
Sloane was much depressed on the .oc-

casion of a visit by Mr. Sloane to the
mines, when he was in an intoxicated
condition and saying that the youth
cried for four days following the visit,
the youth declaring it was too bad he
had to acknowledge his father was
drunk.

The introduction of the last-nam-

testimony was only after a strenuous
legal battle by Attorney Robertson for
the defense. The other witnesses of-
fered by the defense testified that
Sidney was in the habit of tapping the
till and cigar machines at the estab-
lishment in which his father was in-
terested; that when Sidney was 11
years of age he labored under the de-
lusion' that someone was trying to in-
jure him; that Sidney while working
at the mines would labor for one or
two hours and for no reason would
abandon work and remain idle for half
a day.

Myrtle Gleed Takes Poison.
SAN T5IEGO, Cal.. Nov. 30. Myrtle D.

Gleed, 31 years old, who lived with her
mother on Kearney avenue, committed
suicide by taking strychnine this morn-
ing. Her mother and sister returning
from a brief absence, found her dead on
the floor of her bedroom. She was di-

vorced from her husband four years ago.
She leaves relatives in North Yakima,
Wash., and Rossland, B. C.

W. M. LADD HAS RESIGNED

M. A. Miller Appointed in Place on
Textbook Commission.

SALEM. Or., Nov. W. M.
Ladd resigned today from his position as
a member of the State Textbook Com-
mission and Governor Chamberlain ap-
pointed M. A. Miller, of Lebanon, to suc-
ceed him. Miller ia State Senator from
Linn County and Is a member of the
Board of Regents of the University of
Oregon. He has given considerable at-
tention to public schools and to the sub-
ject of public school textbooks. It is
thought that for this reason he was ap-
pointed. He has always asserted that
textbooks cost too much and ag a mem-
ber of the Textbook Commission he wilt
now. have an opportunity to point out the
manner in which they can be made to
cost less. The other members of the
commission are:

H. W. Scott, P. L. Campbell, W. M.
Colvig and C. A. Johns. The commission
will meet in 1907 to adopt a series of
textbooks for a period of six years.

Branch Road to Raymond.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Nov. 30 (Spe-

cial.) At a special mectirtg held by the
County Commissioners, begun Thursday
evening and continuing nearly all night,
an appropriation of $7500 was made for
the building of a brancli county road from
Raymond to connect with the new county
roud from here to Willapa. The citizens
of Raymond agree to contribute J:"000 to
further the project.
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AT BUY CITY

Shells of Burned Buildings Are
Thrown Down.

BOY'S SKULL IS CRUSHED

Hit by a Brick Dislodged From
the Walls of the Palace

Hofel Flagpole Falls
on Contractor. '

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 30. Eddie
Cuneo, agedll, was killed and his com-
panion. Joseph Castro, aged 1. was badlyinjured this afternoon by falling bricks,
which were blown from the top of one
of the ruined walls of the Palace Hotel.
The bricks fell on the Market street side.
Immediately after the accident the police
stretched ropes across the street for tho
purpose of preventing funfher accidents
and as a result the cars running on
Market street were tied up for sometime.

At the time of the accident, the lad
who was killed and his little friend were
walking along the sidewalks.

Blowing almost with the velocity of
a hurricane, the high north winds
prevailing over the city today brought
down wall after wall throughout
the ruined district. The high ruins1
of a building on Second street,
near Market, toppled over with
a roar, and for mimites afterwards only
a drifting ckud of dust marked the
place where the walls had stood. 'The
shell was over 100 feet high, and the
material was of immense weight, but
fortunately no one was in the Imme-
diate neighborhood when the collapse
occurred.
.Another burned building on Leldes-dor- ff

fell shortly afterwards, and the
sudden detonation created momentary
panic in the commercial section. Huge
chimneys, that were theonly remain-
ing portion of high buildings, were
thrown over by the wind.

The wind blew a flagpole from the
Ghirardelli chocolate factory at North
Point and Larkin streets this after-
noon. The flagpole struck Joseph F.
McGinn, fracturing his skull. McGinn
Is a street contractor and was working
In the street near the factory with a
gang of laborers. AH of them escaped
when the heavy pole fell except Mc-
Ginn. Ills injuries are considered
fatal.

River Steamer Is Capsized.
ANTIOCH. Cal..- Nov. 30. The river

steamer Trilby, Captain J. Hyatt, cap-
sized here at 12:40 F. M.. today, by the
strong North wind which got under her
canvass. The crew of nine men were
thrown Into the water, but all were re-
scued by Frank Sampson, who went to
their rescue In a launch.

The steamer, which is of 125 tons
burden, soon sank. She is owned by
Henry B. Rideout.

LEAGUE MEETS AT UMATILLA

Effort Will Be Made to Unite Organ-
izations' "of Two Counties.

HEPPNER, Or., Nov. 30. Prepa-
rations are being made here for
the meeting of the Umatilla Develop-
ment League December 11. Two hun-
dred delegates are expected to be here
at that time. Arrangements have been"
made for a special train from Pendle-
ton, and a large delegation Is expected
from Walla Walla-Promine- nt

speakers of the state have
promised to be here and much good
will undoubtedly result from the meet-
ing. It is the intention of those at
the head of this affair to organize the
development leagues of the two coun-
ties into one league, to appoint a com-
mittee to confer with the legislators
and try to get laws enacted at the
coming session of tha Legislature that
will be beneficial to this section of
Eastern Oregon.

Wounded Man May Recover.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 30. (Special.) All

indications are that Frank Dick, who

TIRED OF LIFE

AWFUL

From Dreadful Pains From Wound

on Foot System All Run Down

After Six Months' Agony Not
Able to Work Completely Cured
in Two Weeks

MIRACULOUS CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

' . m

"Words cannot speak highly enough
for the Cuticura Remedies. I am no
6eventy-tw- o years of age. My system

bad been all run
down. My blood
was so bad that
blood poisoning
had set in. I had
several doctors
attending me, so
finally 1 went to
the hospital, where
L was laid up tor
two months. My
foot and ankle were
almost beyond
recognition. Dark

blood flowed out of wounds in many
laces, and I wad so disheartened thatf thought surely my last chance was

slowly leaving me. As the foot did '

not improve, you can readily imagine
how I felt. I was simply disgusted
and tired of life. I stooa this pain,
which was dreadful, for six months,
and during this time I was not able to
wear a shoe and not able to work.

"Some one spoke to me about Cuti-cur- a.

'
The consequences were I bought

a set of the Cuticura Remedies of
one of my friends who was a drug-
gist, and the praise that I gave after
the second application is beyond
description ; it seemed a miracle,
for the Cuticura . Remedies took
effect immediately. I washed the foot
with the Cuticura Soap before applying
the Ointment and I took the Resolvent
at the same time. After two weeks' treat-
ment my foot was healed completely.
People who had seen my foot during my
illness and who have seen it since the
cure, can hardly believe their own eyes."

Robert Schoenhauer,
Aug. 21, 1905. Newburgh, N. Y.
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was shot here last Sunday morning by
Officer Buslck, will recover. If he
should survive his will be a remark-
able case. With eight bullet holes
througn his Intestines he was brought
down town in a streetcar, laid out on
a floor until a doctor arrived and then
taken to the hospital In a cab. He was
under the influence of anaesthetics dur-
ing an operation that took two hours.
Today the man's temperature Is normal
and every Indication is favorable.

He Is a citizen of Germany and In
anticipation of his death the QSrman
representatives have made a full inves-
tigation of the circumstances sur-
rounding the shooting.

VOCXG GIRLS TO GO OJf MARKET

Provincial Police May Prevent Prac-
tices at Spring Potlatches.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Nov. 30
(Special.) The provincial police have been
requested to take action against' the
slavery movement amongst the Indians
on the North Coast of the province. From
Kingcomhe Inlet comes a report that the
potlatches now being prepared for the
coming Spring will place many young
girls on the market. The old chiefs sell
their daughters to the younger chiefs in
order to secure sufficient funds to carry
on these potlatches. Old wives are cast
off by the Indians who can afford to
buy new ones, and In consequence the
slave trade is flourishing all along the
North Coast.

lagging camps where white men are
employed are also aald to be trafficking
In the slave trade of Indian girls, andan inspection of the camps Is ehortly to
be made by those in authority.

Train Runs Over Sleeper.
SHERWOOD, Or.. Nov. 3.1. Albert

Bealand. aged about . 30, only son of
BIrs.' Bealand, a widow of Middleton,
was run over and cut to pieces by a
southbound Southern Pacific trainshortly after' 5 o'clock last evening.
Thanksgiying festivity in a Sherwood
saloon was the cause of Bcaland's end.
After spending the day drinking, he
fell on the track and lay there, but
was helped to his feet and started on-
ward: He had gone about half a mile
when he again fell, and this time re-
mained slumbering until the train ran
over him. The remains were taken to
Middleton. where an Inquest is being
held today by the Coroner of Washing-
ton County.

Lon Angeles Mail Boxes Robbed. '

IOS ANGELES, Nov. 30. Mail-bo- x rob-
bers have appeared In Los Angeles. Lastnight before 11 o'clock, six boxes in the
residence section were broken and robbed
of their contents. Letters were torn open
and scattered in ail directions about theJ
noxes. Many checks were found among
the remnants, but the amount of money
taken is not known.

lany Orchards Are Set Out.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Nov. 30.

(Special.) Since the first of October 350.--

fruit trees have been received in
Yakima Tor Fall planting. The orders
for Spring delivery will run the total
number up to 1,000,000 for this season's
planting. ,
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TEST CASE ON

N

Idaho Democrats Hold That
Mormons Cannot Vote.

POINT TO LATE TESTIMONY

Injunction Will Be Asked to Prevent
Alfred Budge, Just d,

From Taking His Seat
on the Bench.

BOISE, Idaho. Nov. 30. (Special.) H.
W. Lockhart. chairman of the Demo-
cratic state committee, who was in this
city today, formally announced the deter-
mination of the executive committee to
bring a case to test the eligibility of
Judge Alfred Budge to hold office under
the Idaho constitution. Judge Budge is
Judge of the Fifth District Court, com-
prising the counties of Oneida, Bannock
and Bear Lake, and has just been re-

elected to that position without opposi-
tion. has been understood for some
time that the Democratic committee in-

tended to test his right to hold office, and'
the purpose now has been officially an-

nounced.
Mr. Lockhart admits Judge Budge is not

a polygamist. He does not state the ex-

act ground upon which his Ineligibility
will be charged, but It is generally known
what the general trend of the reasoning
is upon which the case will rest. The
constitution of the state provides that no
polygamist shall vote, the Inhibition ex-

tending any person who belongs to a
church, teaches polygamy or encourages
persons to enter Into that Etate.

When the Mormon Church, through the
manifesto of 1890, renounced polygamy,
and announced it would be no longer
sanctioned by the church, it was held that
it would admit all Idaho Mormons to the
ballot. For two years the state, under
another clause of the constitution, kept
them out by legislative action and then
restored to them the franchise. The point
now made is that testimony given by the
leading Mormons, especially President
Smith, shows the church is teaching po-

lygamy, by practice at least, and that
therefore the Mormon people as a whole
stand disfranchised under the constitu-
tion and cannot vote or hold office.

The case against Budge will take the
form of an injunction to restrain him
from taking office. It will test the status
of all Mormons in Idaho as voters.

Progressives Name a New Ticket.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Nov. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Although nine-tent- of those nom-
inated by the "Progressives" for the city
offices Tuesday night withdrew from the

room ate
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Ladies' Handbags

Ladies' and Gents'
Pocket Books
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Leather Novelties

John Allesina
Entire Stock to be Sold at a Sacrifice by the 31st
of December on account of Expiration of Lease
and Closing Branch Store at 286 Washington St..

Fixtures for Sale
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Oil Heater how simple and economicalits operation, yon would not be withoutit another day.
You can quickly make warm and cozyany cold room or hallway no matter inwhat part of the house. You can heat

water, and do many other things with the

FECTION
Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Turn the wick as high or low as vou can there's no dan per

Carry heater from room to room. All parts easily cleaned Givesintense heat without smoke or smell because equipped with smoke-less device.
Made in two finishes nickel and japan. Brass oil fount beanti- -

iuiiy cmoosseu. noma 4 quarts ot oil and burns 9hours. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get
heater or information from your dealer, write to
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
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struction and absolute safety.
Equipped with latest improved burner. Made of
brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to
any room whether library, dining-roo- parlor or bed-
room. Every lamp warranted. Write to nearest
agency if not at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Al

Apollinans
1 itTHE QUEEN

Can tains its Pure Natural
Carbonic Acid Gas which
GREATLY IMPROVES DIGEST-

ION by acting as a Gastric
V

Stimulant and Tonic.

The Sensation of
"A wonderful cretooa.

The author is an artist ....
so vividly reproduce the
spirit, the splendor, the
glory and the shame of

age a to
leave an indelible impres-
sion of reality."
St. Louis Globe Demtcrai.
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clerk; Fred Stopperman, Treasurer: X.
Attorney; Dr. Tripp, Health Of-

ficer; Sam Rese, Arthur Dodwells
Rmnns for CVmnrilmen.
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Viper of Milan
By BOWEN

Supremely fascinating, this story of
mediasval Italy. Seldom has a first novel made
such an enormous success and seldom has such
popularity been better deserved ! THE VI PER
OF MILAN is sensation of the season in
England, where five editions .were printed the
first month.

A remarkable production, justifying the extraordi-
nary literary interest which it has aroused in England.
The author ha5 achieved a triumph." N. Y. Wtrtd,

Published by McCLURE, PHILLIPS & CO., 44 E. 23d St., N. X

ticket, that party is not discouraged tfr
last night a new ticket was named, as
follows:

James Finder. Mayor: J. H. Datten.

in

J. Allen.
and

Herron

the

WE CURE MEN FOR $10
Fee

Licensed to Practice Medicine, in Oregon

CONSULTATION FREE .

We cure Skin Diaeaaes, Blood Foiaon, Varico-
cele, Stricture, IVervoua Decline, Weakness, Gon-orrho- en

and Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and
Prostate Glnud, In acute and chronic forms and all
Rectal Dlnenses

A Physician's Noblest Efforts
To restore a man to health, strength and vigor, and give him hisrightful place among his fellow men, is worthy of the noblest efforts

of a physician's life, and every good physician works earnestly to this
end. Wo offer you this aid, this help, this assurance of restoration,
and if you will come to us we .vill spare you the penalties associated
with diseases and weaknesses of men. We will help you to escape
from the slavery that is holding you captive and Impeding your prog-
ress. Do not be deluded with the Idea that diseases and weaknesses of
men will correct themselves they never do.

It Is useless to worry about the past cause after the disease or weak-
ness becomes once established. The fact that the trouble now exists
makes it necessary that there should be no apathy, no delay, no de-
ferring matters until later on. Diseases, or affections resulting there-
from, should not be tampered with, owing' to the natural tendency of
every disease to insidiously progress and tenaciously fasten itself upon
the system, if proper treatment is not secured to bring about a prompt
cure.

We cure safely and thoroughly.
Again we state that a little talk with us will not cost you a cent, and

we may he the means of restoring you to your right condition again.
We da not except any eases that m cannot cure.

Our physicians are men of good character, regular graduates of rep.
ntable medical colleges and learally resrlstered and licensed to practice
medicine. We do not have a ed "case taker" who poses as a doctor
and If the truth was known, that he never attended a course of study of
medicine In his life. We have been located In Portland for 25 years,
and have a reputation that Is second to none ia the Northwest. Call and
see us.

Write if you can not call.
HOURS 9 A. SI. to 5 P. M. Evenings, 7:00 to 8:30. Sundays, 9' A. M. to

13 Noon.

St. Louis rosr Dispensary
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL STS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

17 YEARS IN

Season

MARJORIE
splendid

Our

When Others Fall Come Here for Treatment.
Located In Portland In 1889.

We have made a specialty of diseases of
men for 25 years. We have been established
seventeen (17) years longer than any otherspecialist in the city.

We make no false representations to build
up our business, but depend principally upon
patients we have cured sending us others.

We cannot cure every man who comes to
ti"s, but we claim that we can pure a larger
proportion of cases with our system than can
be done by any other. Specialists try to Im-
itate our methods in every state in the Union.
Nobody counterfeits anything that is not the
genuine article.

We will not undertake any case except
there is a reasonable prospect of a cure being
effected.

PORTLAND

Will you investigate our methods? It is to your interest to do so.
We make cures every day some astonishing, almost beyond belief. We
treat men for nervousness, rupture, rheumatism, weak; orarans, hydrocele,
varicocele, blood diseases, skin diseases and stomach, heart, lung, liver,
kidney, bladder and urinary diseases.

Over CO per cent of onr cases have been cured at a cost of $10.00, andmany only (5.00, during; the past 17 years in this city.
Consultation free and confidential.
Office hours Dally, A. M. to 8 P. M. ; Sundays and holidays, 10 to 13.

PAY WHEN CURED
DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

Leadins- - Specialists In the Northwest. Established 1KRO.

OFFICE, VAN NOV HOTEL, 3D ST., COR. PINK, PORTLAND, OR.


